
Doinita Ward is an international Akashic Records Healer, Spiritual Counselor, Alchemist and
Mystical Astrologer who guides souls throughout the world in the power of infinite
consciousness and embodying their life potential.
Doinita has been a Spiritual Counselor for individuals and couples in helping with personal and
relationship issues as well as guiding with powerful techniques for connecting body, mind, heart
and spirit.
Her multidimensional approach to healing brings incredible clarity and love to people’s personal
lives as well as helping connect with mystical realms beyond the physical world.
Doinita’s new courses, podcasts, and meditations on Insight Timer and the Raising Our
Vibration App help to clear out fears and explore the spiritual nature of manifestation. Doinita’s
principles are easy to apply and simple to understand in a world where we are bombarded by
complexity. She helps you to put health, wealth and peace at your fingertips.
Doinita has experienced miracles and healing on the path in her own life. Her healing path
began in Moldova with her family who cultivated in her a natural healing affinity for plants and
the holistic side of life.

This evolved into a healing path with many modalities including Akashic Records, essential oils,
the wisdom of plants, crystals, tuning forks and toning, deities, integrating Tibetan, Shamanic,
Reiki and pranic healing techniques.
In 2002, she arrived in America with $100 in her pocket and a feeling of excitement and
freedom. That feeling launched a career on the ocean that gave her the space to explore
esoteric topics and her physical healing work.
In 2013, she was introduced to Ayahuasca on a trip to Peru. It was a life-changing moment that
resulted in her finding her teachers who taught her about the inner heart, the inner journey, and
the Akashic records.
People from all walks of life come to her for healing and realignment of body, mind, heart and
soul. Astrologers, healers, business people, teenagers and families from all over the world
consult with her for partnerships, being at a crossroads, business guidance, relocations, healing
trauma, harmony and so much more.

https://ferret-caribou-2l3m.squarespace.com/work-with-me

